
CITY AND COUNTY.

BRIEF MENTION.

For good dentistry go to Davis.

Go to Goldsm itb'i fur groceries.

Goldsmith keep the best cigar.

The Fireman ball netted $14 10.

Twenty yard of Calico for ffl at Bettman's.

Job work a speciality at tlio Gcard office.

The Common Council meet next Monday
evening.

New ityle ladiel visiting cards at the
Gi'Airo office.

If you wish to bay good cheap call at
8 H Friendly'. '

You can get a No. 1 Mum' suit at Bctt-man- ',

for $7 60 ,

Call and lee that large itock of good for

ale at Friendly'. .

Goldsmith keeps the best line of groceries,
nd sell them cheap.

F. B. Dunn will pay the highest market
cash price for wheat

Everything sold at Bettman's at way down

prises, for cash or produce.

Half cloth double sole Ladies Shorn, plain,
for 11 25 per pair, at Bettman's.

The Guard would prove an acceptable
present to some. friend in the East.

Something new la:e kid gloves at S. IT.

Friendly'. Call and examine them.
Cash paid for CHICKENS. HIDES, TAL-

LOW and BEES-WA- at A Goldsmith's.

S H Friendly sells cheap for cash boots,
' shoes clothing, hats, cap fancy goods, eta

D. Hyman will pay the highest market
price in cash for hides, tut, Ullow and bees-

wax. ,
Wheat wanted by T. 0. Hendricks for

which he will pay the highest market cash

price. '
For Colds, Coughs, Bronchits and sanc-

tions of the LungsJ takes Ayer'a Cherry Pec-

toral.
The Guard is the best advertising me

dinm in Lane couuty. It has the largest
circulation.

Half cloth double sole, high cut, full scab
' loped, Ladies Shoes, for $ 1 50 per pair, at

Bettman's.

Mr. Geo. W. Kinney has several new hacks
and buggies, which he will sell very cheap. See
advertisement ...

The celebrated South Bend chilled iron

plow also the Blaok Hawk plows for sale by

T. G. Hendricks..

During the vacation of the public school a
mall platform for the use of the teacher was

placed in each room.

Settling up time is at hand and the Guard
prints s and statements as cheap as

can be done iu Portland

Vlull line of Giiocerik, Crockery, U-
mbrellas, Hats and Robber Gooiw for sale

cheap at T. G. Hendricks'.

Mr S H Frieudly will pay the highest
cash market price for wheat. Give him a
all before selling your grain elsewhere.

A largo stock; of,' domestic and imported
cigars, also cigarettes and tobaccos just re-

ceived at Gol Uinith's. Call ami examine
bis stock.

Two dollars a visit, when 51 will bny a

bottle of King of tl e Blood containing 41)

doses or a dnzcu visit t It was the favorite
prescription of a physician of 30 years1' expe-

rience t

Business men should not forget that
blank notes, statements, letter
heads, and every description of commercial
printing are neatly and promptly executed
at the Guard office.

Mr. V. McFarland has opened out a stock
of tinware, in the building adjoining Butt-man'- s

store. He is there to stay and solic-

its a share of the patronage of the public.
See his advertisement in another column.

Not Poisoned. It will be remembered

that about a mouth ago a man named Gun.

Vf. Teller was found dead near Lincoln,
Polk ennoty. It was supposed at the time
that be had been poisoned and suspicion
pointed to his wife-a- s the one who adminis-

tered the poison. She was arrested and
placed in jail to aw lit the result of the coro-

ner' inquest. The stomach of the dead
man. was taken nut and given to a physician
of Salem to ascertain whether the man had
been poisoned. He could detect no traces
of poison in the organ. Meanwhile Mrs.
Teller was released from jail. The friends
of the dead roan were not satisfied with the
decision of the Salem physician aud the
stomach of Teller was sent to Dr. Rex of
Portland for further chemical analysis. Dr.
Rex Monday annouueed the result of his in-

vestigation and reported that he could not
find the slightest indications of poison in the
organ. It is now the prevailing i.nprcssion
among medical men that Teller "Sitd of dis-

ease of the heart.

CLUBBING RATES.

We will send the San Francisco Weekly
Examiner and the Guard to one ad-

dress for one year for $3.75 in advance.
The Examiner is the ablest Democratic pa-

per on the the Pacific Coast and merits a
hearty support Send in your nime.

Costtmi Barry. A costume party was
giveu at the University last Tuesday even-

ing, which was well attended by itudeute
and some of our citiiwn. The brass band

was in attendance and furnished music

G. A. R. We are informed that the es-

tablishment of a Post of th Grand Army of

the Republic is contemplated at this place,

an application for a charter having already
been made.

Mahjueradc. We are informed that a mas-

querade ball will be given about the last of this
month, and that invitations will be sent oat
shortly.

Boss. To the wife of Charles Horn, Dec
H. ISSl, a daughter.

I

Commissioner Court.

At the regular term of the Commissioners

Court of Lans County, held at tlis Court
House In Eugens City, Jan. 4, 1882; present,
C. W. Fitch, County Judge; J. L Bjiores and

J. A. McMahan, Coinmisdoners; Jot-- Ware,
Clerk; and J. M. Shelley, SluriJ.

In the matter of the application of W J
Williams and others for the survey and loca

tion of a county road, in Richardson Precinct,
it was ordered that O R Bean, Rodney Scott
and W T Oaburn be appointed viewers, and T
C Judkius surveyor, to vie and survey said
road, and that they meet on the lHtbof Jan.
1882, and perform said duty.

In the matter of the application of T J
Dunton and others, for the survey and location
of a county nail in Camp Creek preoiiict.it was
ordered that Robert Millicnn, U C Hendricks
and J M Stafford 1 e appiinted viewers, and
J M Dick surveyor, to view and survey the
same, and that they meet on the 18th of Jan.
1882, to perform said duty.

In. the matter of the application of II F
Johnson and others fir the survey and location

of a county road. At this time the report of
the viewers to assess the damages to the prem-

ises of II Bundy and Lewis Dennis, by reason- -

of the location of said road was heard, aud it
appearing from said report that no damage
had been done, tho road as surveyed and viewed
was declared a public higliway.

It was ordered that n ad district No. 71 be
established in Coast Fork precinct

The Court appointed Rood Supervisors for

the year 1882, as follows i

No 2 --George Smith, 37 Jesses Soverns,
a J il (Stafford, 38-- W A Hiker,
4 T J Evans, 40 H L Mounts,
5 Wm McClain, 41 J Taylor, Jr.,
6--K N Caleff, 43-- W F Seals,
7--J B McBee, 4U- -W A Smith;
8- -J B Wood, 47- -S AOK'len,
9 Silos Mussel, 411- -S Branton,

10 G H Callison, 50--J S Hunter,
12 Levi Harper, M Thomas Cook,
13 Marcus Kelly, 5- 2- 1) McFarland,
14 .J F Shields. 5-3- Wm Wallace,
15 H W Garrotte, 64 A D Hyland, a
1-7- M P Martin, 55 A F Stormant,
18 F M Jackson, 57- - W Gebhart,
lit Jasper Kennedy, 5-8-J A Ebbert,
22 G I. Gilfrey, 59 -Allen Bond,
25--J Me Calloch, 61- -A M Booker,
2(5 Sam'l Heed, 02-- Eli Perkins,
27- -J D Brown, 63--J W Masterson,
30 JosBucknell, 04 G fang,
32- -S S Stevens, 65 T W Cannon,
34- -W Porker. 66 Thos Crail,
35 David Thompson b7 A U uanuon,

No 71- -G M Howlev.

It was ordered that the assessment of the
0. & C. R. R. Co., be reduced from $5,500

per mile to $4,000 per mile

Total allowance for term $1,755.

League.

Siuhlaw, Jan. 2d, 1882.

Editor Guard: An League

was organized at this precinct last Saturday
with the following officers: J. I. Stewart,
Chairman; John Simpson, Vice Chairman; F.

M. Nighswauder, Secretary; Geo. Landrith,
Treasurer. The League consists about equally

of Democrats and Republicans, and all are in

favor of banging those persons who want to

serve the dear people, if after they pledge

themselves to support certain measures, then

violate their pledges. Also, we will not sup-po-

any person who has accepted a free pass

on the railroad for any office within the gift of

the people. The League meets again on the

second Saturday in February at 10 o'clock,

A. M. F. M. Niuswandf.r, Sec

Personal.

Judge Wm. Strong of Portland was here
Wednesday. .

Hon. S. F. Chadwick, of Salem, was iu

attendance on tho County Court yesterday'.

Mr. Geo. S. Washburne and brido re-

turned from Sau Francisco by steamer Sun-

day . They came hero for a short stay Tues-

day.

Spencer Creek Outrage. A social party
was giveu tho other evening at the residence
of Mr. Moore on Spoucer Creek. Duriug the
evening while the iuvited guests were er joy-

ing themselves, some hoodlums, unkuown,

wickedly went about among the horses cut
ting up Baddies aud harness to the damage
of said articlu of about $00, besides cutting
the tails off, which they deemed superfluous,
from svvoral horses. If the perpetrators of

these disgraceful acts are caught they will

be severely dealt with.

Chinese Cominu, The Oregon Improv)
uieut Compuny's steam collier Walla Walla
has been chartered by the Northern Pacific

Railroad Co. to load lumber for Hongkong,

and retffrn with 1,000 Oliiuese, who will be

used on the line of the Northern Pacific

Railway. The railroad building that is now

contemplated iu this State and Washington
Territory for next summer will require at
least 10,000 men, and the railroad managers

are afraid they will be unable to secure

them.

Redcctio.v is Teleuraph Ratks. The
following reduction on messages transmitted
Ly the Western Uniou Telegraph Co. has
been made; From any office iu this State to
offices iu California, Nevada, Oregon, Wash-

ington Territory or British Columbia, the
charges will not exceed $1 for 10 words: to
offices in Utah and Arizona, $1 2o to all
other States and Territories, including also i

Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, New Brunswick,
and Nova Scotia, $1 50.

Vote of Thanhs. The Fire Company at
iU meeting Monday evening tendered a vote
of thanks to the committee on the Aunual
Christmas ball. W. H. Alexander, S. E.
Goodman, and E. P. Dorris, for their work
in making the affair a success.

Ill Health. Mis Mary Hill has

her position in the Central school,

East Portland, on account of continued ill

health and gone to Southern California. Her

many friends in Eugene hope the change will

prove beneficial.

New Years Callers. Many of the la-d-ie

of Eugene kept open houses for the re-

ception of New Years calls Monday, although
there were fewer caller than last year. The
day was fine and pleasant

Arm Bboezx. One day this week a brake-ma- n

on a freight train fell from the cars at
CresswelL and broke hi arm. He was

taken to Cottage Grove where the requisite at-- 1

j
teation was given him.

1 ha Prlnevillo Affray.

Mr. J. H. Ward of IMneviUe gives the
Dalles Times the following account of the
bloody affray between Vaughn and Long at
Prinevilld a short time since: Vaughn and
Long had quarrelled In the morning over a
gums of cards. About four o'clock In the
afternoon they met in Til Glaze's saloon, and
Vaughn approaching tin counter, said, "Gen-
tlemen I wish you to drink with me as a gen
tleman." At this, several walked up it the
counter, and among the rest, Charley Long.
Vaughn went up to Long and sold: ''Now,
Charlie, if I'm right, drink with me like

gentleman, and if I am wrong, commence shoot-

ing." At this they grabbed left bauds and
emptied their revolver at each other, Long
taking the firtt shot, which was the glancing
scalp wound Vaughn received. Both were in-

toxicated at the time, and the ranging

ranging balls at such close (punter
would give evidence that they moved around
considerably and fired unsteady. Vaughn fired
fived shots and hit Long four times. Long
Are four shots snd hit Vaughn twice, th
first and last time. Both bod
pistols. During the shooting there but two

persons in the ssloun besides the comlwtants

one of them hidden behind a screen and the
other dead drunk snd lying on the floor be
tween two barrels. After the shooting Vaughn
camo out and told the crowd it was a bard
fight, and then walked up to Graham's saloon
said he was a dead man and iuvited the men to
take a drink with hlui; after which he was
taken home in a buggy. Our informant says
that Long i i getting along nicely, but thinks
he will loose the use of his left arm, as that
shoulder is terribly shattered Dr. Baldwin
was called to see Vaughn, and after probing
for the ball, came to the conclusion that It had
ranged upward and lodged in the body, not in
any vital part He thinks with care Vaughn
may recover. They have each come to the
conclusion, that if neither die one will not
make complaint against the other. But that is

matter for the courts to decide, and not for
either of the individuals.

Lane County.

From an article in the Weekly Standard,
descriptive of the different counties iu Ore-

gon we extract the following concerning
Lane i "Lane couuty is located at the head
of the Willamette valley. It is a rich county
and one of the best iu the State. Its indus
tries are confined to farming anil stock rais-

ing. Tho agricultural lands are unsurpassed
iu their fertility, while the rolling bills are
luxuriant pastures for the many cattle and
sheep There are no manufacturing enter-

prises in the couuty, yet the towns, of which

there are many, are in a prosperous con-

dition. Eugene City, the county seat, is

located about the center of the county, and
was founded by that old and much respected
pioneer, Eugene F, Skinner, who first act--

tied on the place in 1S45, and died there iu

180o. The towu is surrounded by hills on

each side, the grandest and most beautiful
being Spencer Butte, which stands about six

miles south of the towu. It is a healthy
place, most beautifully located and has pros-

pered in the past and kept pace with the
advancement of the State. Iu 1S74, the
Legislature lwated the State Uuiversity at
this place, which has already become one of

the leading institutions of lusrning on the
coast and a great credit to the Stato. The
building is a flue brick and cost $50,000,

which sum was donated by the enterprising
people of Lauo couuty. But a few years

ago Eugeno City wai tho only point of im-

portance in Linn countv. Now thore is

Junction City, Crusswell, Coburg, Spring
field, Franklin and others places of less im-

portance, which divide the business with
the parent town. The agricultural lands
are rolling in portions of the county, while

much of it is level prairie. It is undoubted-
ly oue of the finest counties in the State.

Cottage Grove Items.

from our special U0RHBSP0mr.NT.

Cottar Grove, Jan. 4, 1S32.

Settling up time.

Quite a nuiiiDer of our citizens visited
Eugene this week.

Sam Veach and J. B. Stewart spent last
week in Portland. .

Aaron Lurch went to Portland Wednesday
of this week.

Christinas present, n. Thompson, a boy.

We understand that a grand ball will be

given in this place on Feb. 22, 1882.

Married, at the residence of E. P. Red- -

ford, Wednesday Dc. 27, 1881, by Mr.
Fitch, Wm. Scott and Miss Betty Bedford
all of Lane county.

George McUowan of this place told bis
dwelling and storehouse to Mr. Byers, and
his stock of goods to E. W. Whipple k Bro.
and Lurch Bro's., and will soon take hi de-

parture for Eastern Oregon. Dot.

The Difference.

A doctor will sit down and write a pre'
scription ; time, five seconds ; paper and ink

of a eent.and the patient pay $1,
$2, $5 or $10 as the case may be. A lawyer
writes ten or twelve lines of advice and
gets from $10 to $20 from his client. An
editor writes half column puff for man,
pays a printer from fifty cents to one dollar
for putting it in type, prints it to several
thousand people, and then surprises the
puffed man if he makes any charge.

New Roadmactkr. Mr. J. 0. Johnson
has been appointed roadmaster on the O ft C
R R, between Roseburg and Junction, in
place of J. D. McKinuon, who has ((one on
the N P R R, and has removed to Roseburg.
Mr. Jehnson is a practical bridge builder
and thorough railroad man, having had over
20 years experience at it, and the company
have certainly made a good selection in se-

curing hi services.

Time Changed. The railroad company
turned their time forward, the first of the
year, eight minutes. Remember this when
yon propose to travel on the railroad.

Thaska The Guard office wa kindly
remembered New Year' by Master Willie
McClaren and Charley Goldsmith by the

j present of a fine cake.

Something About Wheat

Editor Guard: In October 1881, I wrote
letter to Minneapolis, Minnesota, asking

for information u to the varieties of wheat
wheat ased, raised and ground in that State,
famous throughout the world for its wheat
aud superior flour. The answer to my let-

ter and questious came back printed in the
Fanner' Uuion, and Minneapolis Tribune,
dated Nov. 3, 1881, and here are a few ex-

tracts from the answers, which may interest
the farmers, morchauts and milium of Ore

gon; "la reply we would say that our
Minneapolis miller make their best flour
from a variety of wheat kuown a the
"Scotch Fife," which is a bard, red spring
wheat In fact, it is the 011I7 variety that
can be used to profit Of all the spriuj
varieties of wheat known in Miunosofa, there
is ouly oue that is white-wh- ich it the
White Fife, and that originated near this
city. Of its merit we are not advised,
from the fact it is, comparatively speuking.

new wheat The Odessa, Ixwt Nation,
Siberian and Rio G ramie are all red varie-

ties, but none of them are equal to the
Scotch Fife iu the product of flour of a su-

perior quality. It matters not whether fall
or spring wheat, the red is worth the most
iu all our markets, and brings more money
iu Chicago, Milwaukee, New York and all
markets than the white varictios, because it
makes better flour and more of it. We
should say, however, that this has not
always been o, but ince the later improve-
ment have ben introduced into our mills,
the red varieties are the favorite of all
classes, the millers, the consumers, the
warehousemen, the speculator, the baker
and lost though not least our good wives
who are always fond, as well a proud of
good, light, white, healthy bread. .We
would by all means advise him as well as
the farmers of Oregon, to immediately in-

troduce the Scotch Fife. They will proba-

bly find it superior to all other varieties, and
as we are pretty cortain the Northern
Pacific Railroad will be completed during
the next three or four yean, they w.ill find

a reaily market for their whoat We do

nut know that it would pay to transport
heat so far by rail to our Minneapolis

mills, but it will pay the enterprising mil-

lers of Oregon to transport flour made
from Scotch Fife to the remotest parts of the
earth, as our Minneapolis miller do
and they make money by so doing, especially
when the flour is made from Scotch Fife

wheat. It will afford the Farmers Uinon

and Weekly Tribune much pleasure to for
ward the interests of the fanner of Oregon
in every particular in regard to this all im-

portant matter of raising the best varieties
of wheat"

I wa induced to write a letter to which

the above extracts are an auswer in part, by

the fact that some, and I do not know how
many, of our Oregon warehouse men refuse

to store red wheat iu their warehouses; and
because some of our Oregon millers say red

wheat does not or will no make good white
Hour; and because I have been informed that
our shippers will not buy it stall, and be-

cause some of our wheat raisers, who were

probably confined to corn bread in youth,
assert that red wheat cannot make white
Hour.

Acting partly in self defenso and fueling

determined to expose what I belieyed, ayo,

what I knew, to be a fallacy, I sent to head
quarters for information and the aboyo ex-

tracts clinch conclusively one of the numer
ous fallacies which has gone for years almost

unquestioned in Oregon. Now there are
other questions to Ira answered at home ; in

Oregon I mean. There arc thousand of

bushels of red wheat ground iu Lane couuty
every year ; what become ot the poor Hour

made from it? None of our miller grind
poor or bad flour, orif they do, they do not sell
or advertise it What becomes of the poor
or inferior floor made from red wheat? Are
onr mills and millers to antiquated, so far
behind the times in skill and "modern im

provements," that they cannot grind to an
advantage red wheat? Will they admit
this? If they will, let them explain what
becomes of the red wheat flour made iu their
mills. Why do merchants in Eastern mar-

kets prefer the wheat rejected by our mer-

chant here? Do our exporter gnage Eng-

lish miller and mills by those of Oregon?

If the mill of England are made to grind to

advantage the red wheats of Miunesoto,
Dacotah, Manitoba, Iowa, Wisconsin and

Michigan, can they not griud and make a
good flour out of red w heat raised in Ore-

gon? Can our exporters of wheat explain

why the red varieties of wheat from every

nation under the sun, exoypt Oregon, find
ready sale and pass correat in the markets
of England. There are localities in Oregon,

and elsewhere, where 00 known or tried

variety ot white wheat will succeed, aud as
the unfortunate settler in such places strive

honestly to live and can make fair crops of

red wheat, it is but fair that they should

have an honest and honorable chance to do

so, the merchants, the miller and ware-

housemen to the contrary notwithstanding.
To this end and in their behilf I respect-

fully submit tbe question to you and hope

the Guard and it exchanges, interested in
agriculture, will give the matter a general
airing. Your humble servant,

H. C. HusTOS.

Piano Tuning.

Prof. W. H. Brown will be in Eugene
bout tne 10th inst, in place of Prof.

Thompson, who is sick, and will do any and
all work in piano tuning. Leave order im-

mediately at Crain Bros.

Refers to
S1M0.1 Harris, D. W.Prestice k Co,
H. SiNMHEiMKH, C. C. Morc k Co.

A Fraud. -- Tbe California Rural Press
denonnces tke "Ozone" method of fruit pre-

serving a an unmitigated fraud. It is ad-

vertised a the "King fortune maker" and is

probably a catch-penn-

f- -

Vnr lamn fta-1- r Kid fir flimt UM Shilnh'l
Porous Planter, Price '.'0 cts. Osburn 4 Co,a?U.

Local Market.

January 6, 1882.

Wool-2- 1 cts per lb.

Wheat, en cars-- 77 cts prbuslk
Flour $3 per bid.
Oats-- 37 cU pr bush.
Hojis 19 20 cts. per lb.
Paeon Sides 15 cts pr 11).

Hums 121(i 15 cts pr lb.
Shoulders-10- (it 12 cU pr lb.

Butter 25 cts pr lb.
Eggs 25 cts pr do.

Extensive Damage Suit. Col. Joseph
Teal, the well known capitalist and stock-

man of this State is about to commence tuit
in the U, 8. Court at Kansas City against
Mr. John S. Bolby a rich citizen of Nodaway
county, Missouri, for damages to the amount
of nearly $11)0.000. It is alleged by Colonel

Teal that in November, 1SS0, he contracted

with Bclby to foed 1,500 head of cattle on

the latter' farm, Bolby to keep them and
return them to Teal in the Fall of 1881,

with 4.'0 pounu added weight The plain
tiff allege that at the time sit for delivery
271 cattle were missing, and the remaining
1,220 were so poor iu llesb as to be almost
valueless, on which account he brings suit
for the 27 1, amounting to $20,000, and for
seventy odd thousand damages to theothor.

Growth or tub A. O. U. W. Iu an ex-

haustive article on the general standing and
growth of the A. O. U. W, in Oregon,

Washington Territory and British Columbia,

the IVifio Overseer ha this to say: Iu
summing up the achievements of the order
iu this jurisdiction within the past year, we

poiut with pride to its rapid and substantial
growth. No jurisdicton, so far as we know,

ho grown so rapidly and at the same time,
with such permanent qualities. The order
node a wonderful increase in Oregon and
Wushintgou during the year just closing. On

January 1st, 1881, thore were 1230 members
in good standing Jauuary 1st 1882,

we have 3201, au increase of nearly 2000

members.

MASQUERADE.

A Masquerade Ball will be given at Lane's
Hall, Friday evening, January 20th. Tick
ets, $1.50 each. Ladios may obtain tickets
for admission free by applying to Mr. II. M.

Sloau.

Stop a Moment and Read This-

Look at this list of goods just - ivcd at
the Farmers and Mechanics Clothing Store.

Sncque Suit om $10 to $17.

Scotch sacq'' frock suit from $12 60
to $17.

Sncque or ro 4c diagonal suits from $13 50
to $25.

Broadcloth joats and vests, diagonal,
Priuce Alliert coats aud vest. Just the
thing for Holiday presents.

Several new lines of overcoats, reversibl
and ulsters, all grades and prices, from $7 5
to $20.

Derby shirt, Loektios aud tho finest line 0
neckwear in the city.

New hats and caps, wool scarfs and
S,,)VeV. ... . . .1 .

10 dillerent styles ot underwear, all grades
and prices.

The bo it stock of silk and linen bandker
chiefs, hosiery, &o., for the holidays, in the
city.

latest stylo of hats $1 to $3 50. Cap
from $1 to $1 2o. Hoys huts and caps.

The best line of pants patterns and suits
in the city, (Jashmers. Diagonal, scotch
and Americin cloths. Suits made to order
from 30 up.

Pants made to order from $8 50 up! Dark
gray Oregon cashmere pants, $5. All wool
pants 4 50 $4 75, $5, $5 50, $li. Pants?l 75,
$2 50, $3 50. Overalls 50 cents, 75 ceuts,
$1. $1 25. Diagonal pants from $'i to $8.

The only Gents Furnishing goods store in
Eugeno City. Clothing cut for anybody.
All goods marked in plain figures, and
strictly one cash price for all.

Call and examine our goods before buying
elsewhere.

Farmkrs k Mechanics Store,
It .1. GRAHAM, Manager.

Lumber! Lumber!

J. B. Rhiiiehart has been appointed agent

of the Springfield Mill Co. He can offer

b3ttcr figures for Lumber now tlinn ever be.
fore. All kinds of building lumber delivered

on short notice and at very low figure,
Don't fail to see Rhiiiehart before ordering
elsewheie. We propose to sell lumber, and
don t forget it.

Wantkd. 10,000 bushels of oat deliv-

ered at. our warehouse at the depot, for
which the highest market price will be paid.

i. ukttjian,

A Couth, Cold or Nore Throat
should be stopped. Neglect frequently result
la an lacurahle l.ur.a DUeane or Con
sumption. IfltWWN'N ICIION4 II I A L,

'IU04 lll:M are rtrlaln to iclye relli--t lii
Antlima llroiiclillla, 4 oualm, 4 alarmronauuiplive and Throat Dlsessn
For 30 pears the Troches have been recom
mended by physicians, and always give per
fect satisfaction, lhey art not new or un
tried but having been testxd by wide and con
iitjiiit nun for ntt&rlv an ntirs creneration. thev
have attained well merited rank among the few
staple remedies of the age. I'UbllC apeak
ersl and aiilKCr use them to clear and
strengthen the Voice. Sold at 25 cents a box
everywere

The Peruvian Nyrll has cured .thous-
and who were luffering from Dyspepsia, De
bilitv. Liver ComiJaint. Boils. Humors, Fo
male Complaints, etc. Pamphlets free to any

ess. Beth W J) uwle and Hons, lioston.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quick
lv cured by hlilloh s (Jure. S e guarantee it

Sold by Osburn and Co., druggists, Eugene.

Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure is sold
by us on guarantee, it cures iousuiuption,

Shiloh's Vitalizer is what vou need for Con
stination. Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and all
symptom of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 eta. per
bottle. Bold uyusisirn and U, fcugene .
y Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis la-
mediately relieved by Shiloh's Cur O. k Co.

nOTIIEBi J nOTIIER!
Are you disturbed at night and broken of

ymir rest by a sick child sufftring and crying
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If
so, go at once and get a bottle ot Mtur
WIXSLOWS SOOTHING SYkUP.
will relieve th poor little lufferer immediately

depend upon it; there no mistake about
There U ixt a mother on earth who has ever
used It, who will not tell you at once that it
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to th-

mother, and relief and health t) the child, 011

eruting like magic It is perfectly safe to use
111 all cases, and rleasant to the taste, and
the pre;npti m of on of the oldest and brrt j

female physicians snd nurs in th I nitedl
Suva Sols everywhere. 'i" cents a

KUQKNK C1T1

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

ALEXANDER. J. B.-J- ustlo of A Jttct
South Eugene Precinct; ollice at Coull louse,

A1WA.M8, w. il mtu. l'lani mill
sasii, iioor, oiiiiu ano mourning manu
biglith street, east ot null race, fcvrhlilng
In our line furnished on short Uotil mJ
reasonaoie verms.

BOOK STORE One door south of the!
House. A full stock of assorted box
plain and fancy.

CRAIX BKOS.-De- aler In Jewelry. WJ
es, Clocks and Musical Instruments
lamette street, between Seventh and

CALLISON. R. G.-D- eoler In irroceriML
visions, country produce, canned goods, bnol
stationery, etc., southwest corner Wills
and 0th fits.

DORRIS, GEO. and Counsello
at Ijw. Ollice on Willamette street, Eu- -

Rene llty.
DORRIS. B. F. --Dealer In Stoves and Tin'

ette street, between Seventh1
ana r.igntn. ,

FRIENDLY. S. IL-D- ealer in dry (roods,'
clothing and general merchandise Willam
ette street, between Eighth and Ninth.

GUARD OFFICE-Newspa- per, book and job'
printingotfice, comer Willamette andSeveuth
street.

GILL, J. P. -- Physician, Surgeon and Dnig;
gist, Postoffice, Willamette reet, between
Seventh and Eighth.

HAYS, ROBT.-Win- es, Liquors, and Ci-- ,

of the best quality kept constantly onf;ars The best billiard table In town.
HENDRICKS, T. G.-D- ealei in general merj

chandixe uorthwsst corner Willamette ana
Ninth directs.

HODES, C Keeps on hand fine wines, liq
uors, cigars and a pool and billiard tablej
Willamette street, between Eighth ana
Ninth.

HORN, CHAS. M. -G- unsmith. Rifles and'
shot-guns- , breech and ntuzzlo losders, for sale.'
Repairing done in the neatest style and war-
ranted. Shop on 9th street

HAYES k LUCKEY-Dnigg- ists and dealer
in paints, oils, etc. Willamette street, be-

tween Eighth and Ninth.
LYNCH, A. --Groceries, provisions, fruits, veg-- ,

etablcs, etc., Willamette stmet, first door
south of Postoffice.

LUCKEY, J. and Jewelerjt
keew a fine stock of goods in his line, Willam-
ette street, in Ellsworth's drug store.

MeCLAREN, JAMES - Choice, wine, liquor,,'
andeigars Willamette street, between Eighth
and Ninth.

OSHURN & CO. Dealers in drugs, medicine,'
chemicals, oils, paints, etc. Willamette st,'
opKisite S. Charles Hotel

PATTERSON, A. S.- -A fin .took of plain
anil fancy visiting cards.

PRESTON, WM. --Dealer m Baddlery, Har--.
ness, Larrlogo trimmings, etc. Willamette '

street between Seventh and Eighth.
POST OFFICE-- A new stock of standard

school books just received at the post office.'

REAM, J. It --Undertaker and building con-- ,

tractor, mrner Willamette ana sevenin
streets.

ROSENBLATT V CO.-- Dry goods, clothing,'
groceries and general merchandise, southwest
corner Willamette and Eighth streets.

ST CHARLES HOTEL Oh arias Ba--.
ker, Proprietress. 1 he best Hote in the.

rity. Corner Willamette and Ninth streets ,

SCHOOL SUrrLIES-- A large and varied
assortment of slates of all sixes, and quantities
of slates and slate-book- Three doors north
of the express office.

THOMPSON & BEAN-Atto- rny

Willamette street, between Seventh and
Eii'hth

VAN HOUTEN, B. gent for Well,'
r argo 4 to s. impress; insurance effected In.
the most responsible companies at satisfac-
tory rates.

WALTON, J. Office- -?
Willamette street, between Seventh and
F.iirhth.

Holman's Fad.
For (5 Liver

' THE VjS aND

Stomach, Im&w Kidneyfr
(mADBMASJb

TN ALL CASES OF BILIOUSNESS AND
1 Malaria in everv form as a preventive and,

cure of all kinds of Fever, Dr. Holman's PAD
is a ierfect success; and for Dyspepsia, Hick
Headache and nervous prostration, as the PAD
is applied over the pit of the stomach the
great nerve center it annihilates the disease at'
once. It removes Torpidity of the Liver and
restores a natural action of the Stomach. It!
neutralizes and destroys Blood Poisons caused.
by the Virus of Scrofula, Cancer, Malarial r.
Contagious Diseases, and vitalizes the whole,
system with Nature's true tonic. It regulate
the Liver and Ntomarh so successfully
that digestion becomes perfect

Professor D. A. Lnomis says: "It is nearer
universal Panacea than anything in medicine. "
This is done on the principle of Absorption, of
which DR. HOLMAN'S PAD is the genuine
and only trie exjMinent

f or all II 141 114-- r i roiiDl4 use UK.
HOLMAN'S RENAL OR KIDNEY PAD
the best remedy in the world and recommended
by the Medical iaculy.

IIKWAHE OP IIOGl PADS. ,
EACH GENUINE HOI.MAN PADbearsth.
l'rlvato Ilfvenue Stamp of th HOL- -
MAN PAD CO. with the abov trade mark
printed in green. Buy none without it ,

POM SALE OT ALL DBVeiSTt.
DR- - HOLMAN'S advice is free. Full trea

tise sent on application. Address
HOLmAW FAD CO.,

P. O. Box 2112. 744 Broadway, New York

COME AND SEE

R. G. CALLISON

Next door to 8. II. Friendly, and get you

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND GRO-

CERIES.'
lie is always on hand ready and waiting tn'

acoomm'odute his Customers with ALL kinds'
of food for

MIND ANB BOD Y.
And can furnish a SMOKE to those desiring a'

A CQOO CIGAR, OR TOBACCO

To those who dm the nafcotic plant

CHEAP for CASH
Goods delivered banr part of th ejty free'
charge. R G. CALLISON.

poa tiESER 4L JVIEHCHAJIDIlK (
T. C . H E N D R ICKB

--

VTEiV STOCK OF IIATS-- Th brst"
1.1 and Jkrv-i- t ever brought to Eu?nt.at

FKIENDLY'S.'

?
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